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Testimonials
I just wanted to say something about how great your product is. Two years ago 
someone sent me your products to try. Since then, your product has been adopted  
by all members of our Risk Management Department here at the Grand Canyon.  
I would personally recommend your products over any other available. 

Nancy - Grand Canyon, AZ 

I just had the opportunity to take my new ICEtrekkers Diamond Grips on a test drive, 
hiking up the Moab Rim Trail; it’s a steep class IV jeep trail, almost 1000 foot vertical 
change in a little less than a mile – and we had just had the most severe single day 
winter storm in our history. I’m not only a Search and Rescue team member, I’m a 
backcountry guide and the co-creator of the Hayduke Trail, so I do a lot of walking in 
all kinds of conditions, and I loved your ICEtrekkers!! I was able to travel confidently 
on snow, ice, and bare rock – something that your competitors can’t match. I will 
certainly be recommending that our SAR group purchase Diamond Grips for all  
our members.

Mike Coronella - Grand County Search and Rescue

As an athlete and as a coach I understand the need to train year-round. Living in 
the shadow of the Grand Tetons we experience snow and ice conditions as early as 
October and they can last into April. This used to present a dilemma when the need 
for fresh air and a good run is in the plan. The ICEtrekkers Diamond Grips make 
running in virtually any ice conditions a safe and enjoyable experience.

Michael Hays - Idaho Falls ID

Just had a major ice storm in Indiana. About 1.5” of ice and in some areas there  
are a couple inches of ice. I put on my ICEtrekkers Spikes and they are awesome. 
They have a fantastic grip on the ice. I was even able to go down a hill full of ice to 
rescue my dogs that slid down the hill and were not able to get back up. Can’t wait to 
get another pair and one for the wife. You should make tiny ones for my dogs! 

Tony - Noblesville IN

PLAY



DIAMOND GRIP
ICEtrekkers Diamond Grip are truly the next 
generation in winter traction footwear. The inno-
vative Diamond Bead design provides aggressive 
traction for all winter walking conditions, from 
boilerplate ice to backcountry snow and everything 
in between. Great for users that have to transition 
from bare concrete, gravel and mud to snow and 
ice covered surfaces. Made of case hardened 
steel alloy and strung on steel aircraft cable, the 

patented Diamond Beads have hundreds of biting 
edges that grip in all directions. The bead assem-
blies are riveted to a tough rubber sling which 
remains elastic in sub-zero temperatures. They  
are easy to put on and take off, yet fit snugly and 
stay on without the need for additional straps. 
Diamond Grips are also self clearing, so there is 
no snow or ice build up. The Diamond Grips are 
essential winter traction gear!



Fit Chart
SIZES S M L XL

U.S. Men’s

U.S. Women’s

Euro Men’s

Euro Women’s

5-6

5-7

37½-39

35-37½

39½-42 42½-45 46-ET+

6½-9 9½-12½ 13-UP

7½-10 10½-UP

38-40 41-ET+

Product Features

-Patented Diamond Bead design provides  
  hundreds of biting edges for superior traction  
  in ALL snow and ice conditions

-Comfortable for prolonged use

-Durable rubber sling remains elastic in  
  sub-zero temperatures

-Easy ON & OFF

-Case Pack: 24 pairs

Recommended Footwear

UPC Codes
Small - 096506060044

Large - 096506060068

Medium - 096506060051

X-Large - 096506060075

The Diamond Grip works on all types of footwear including casual shoes, dress shoes, running shoes,
hiking boots and work boots. 

For sizing: Regular boots add one shoe size, insulated boots add two shoe sizes.



SPIKES
ICEtrekkers Spikes are excellent for navigating  
icy streets, parking lots and driveways. They can 
be used with a variety of footwear and fit especially 
well over dress shoes. They are easy to put on and 
to take off, and stay on the footwear without the 
need for buckles or straps. ICEtrekkers Spikes 
have 6-point contact under the ball and heel of the 

foot, providing grip even in glare ice conditions. 
Our spikes are made with tungsten carbide - the 
same tough steel used in high speed router bits. 
For added durability, the tungsten carbide tips are 
encased in an alloy steel housing. This model is 
great for city use.



Fit Chart
SIZES S ML XL XXL

U.S. Men’s

U.S. Women’s

Euro Men’s

Euro Women’s

5-6½

5-7½

37½-39

35-38

40-42 43-45½ 46-ET+

7-9½ 10-12½ 13-UP

8-10½ 11-UP

38½-40 41½-ET+

Recommended Footwear

Product Features

-Highly durable tungsten carbide spikes in an all    
  steel housing

-Very effective on icy surfaces and packed snow

-Fits well over all footwear, and replaceable   
  spikes are available

-Lightweight and easy to stow

-Easy ON & OFF

-Case Pack: 24 pairs

Small - 096506060099

X-Large - 096506060112

M-Large - 096506060105

XX-Large - 096506060129

UPC Codes

The Spikes work on all types of footwear including casual shoes, dress shoes, running shoes,
hiking boots and work boots. 

For sizing: Regular boots add one shoe size, insulated boots add two shoe sizes.



CHAINS
Think of ICEtrekkers Chains as tire chains for  
your feet, perfect for all snow conditions, including 
packed and crusty surfaces. The durable links 
are individually TIG welded and made from case 
hardened steel. The unique ladder pattern under 
the ball of the foot, combined with the triangular 

pattern on the heel, provides stable footing and  
is comfortable for extended wear. The hearty 
rubber sling is flexible in sub-zero tempera-
tures and stays securely on the footwear even in 
deep snow. ICEtrekkers Chains are a great value, 
offering effective traction at an affordable price.



Recommended Footwear

The Chains work on all types of footwear including casual shoes, dress shoes, running shoes,
hiking boots and work boots.

For sizing: Regular boots add one shoe size, insulated boots add two shoe sizes.

Product Features

-Constructed with case hardened, individually TIG   
  welded steel links

-Ladder pattern design gives traction and stability    
  from heel to toe

-Comfortable for prolonged use

-Durable rubber sling remains elastic in  
  sub-zero temperatures

-Easy ON & OFF

-Case Pack: 24 pairs

Fit Chart
SIZES S M L XL

U.S. Men’s

U.S. Women’s

Euro Men’s

Euro Women’s

5-6

5-7

37½-39

35-37½

39½-42 42½-45 46-ET+

6½-9 9½-12½ 13-UP

7½-10 10½-UP

38-40 41-ET+

Small - 096506060006

Large - 096506060020

Medium - 096506060013

X-Large - 096506060037

UPC Codes



Metal Slat Wall Header
6”H x 23”W - Comes with molded footbed and product. 

ICEtrekkers Packaging
4.5”W x 2.25”D x 7”H

*Wooden display not included.



POP Display
14”W x 14”D x 50”H - Holds 36 pairs



Implus Footcare, LLC.   -   2001 T.W. Alexander Drive, Box 13925   -  Durham, NC 27709-3925   -   800.446.7587

A quarter of a century ago in the Italian Alps, ICEtrekker’s founders, producers of 
high end tire chains, came across a clever product used by walkers to navigate steep 
icy hills during the winter. It occurred to them that this concept could be improved 
upon, so they put their collective expertise together and began developing a line of 
personal traction devices based on the same principles used for vehicle traction: 
chains, studs and cables. What became clear in this process was the need to address 
different types of users, conditions and affordability. Taking these things into 
consideration, ICEtrekker developed the ICEtrekkers Chains, Spikes and Diamond 
Grip lines. The Goal - to provide the best possible products, at the best possible 
prices for the urban walker, firefighter, policeman or backcountry hiker. 
 

www.ICEtrekkers.com




